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Crop Conditions in Nortli 
and Other Portions of Pro- 
'ells of Celebration at 
Prairie.

ee-days race meet held at 
I Lake in Grande Prairie on 
find 5, brought together be- 
UO and 1,200 p> 
hom were whites,
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pie, over 
said Jas. 

[ill member for Peace Rivet-, 
lietin. “This event may be 
as the annual exhibition in 
the north country. It is the 

blebration which has result- 
Inssembling at once place of 
lily of. the white" settlers of 
|y. ft. was a most pronounced 
lot the least successful feii- 

bèing the opportunity it 
he pioneers of Grande Pra- 
t together and become ae-

ILLICIT LIQUOR NEW STOCK PAVILION TO BE ERECTED BY
THE EDMONTÔN EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION

ô?CK.-BîviLuyi - rer 
-torriTh CuNKHW. #1»»*Ck;ivnWhiskey Smuggler Captur 

ed on G.T.P. Grade- 
West of City. -

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and R. L. Borden Come Into Close 
Grips—Premier Declares That If Opposition Does 
Not Allow Reciprocity Agreement to Pass There Witt 
Be Appeal to People—Borden Says That Whije Gov
ernment Wanted a Vote in House, Opposition Wanted 
One in Country. »,,, U

MAY RESCIND THE
DUTIES ON COAL

each of a gal-Three coal oil cans,
Ion capacity, and filled with Scotch 
whiskey, were discovèred by a de-
tectlve ol the provincial license . tie- |
-partiront en Saturday of laçt week 
in a sutt case which Clarence Rine- . r—
hart was carrying west on the grade , - r™=
of the G.T.P, Rinehart was walk- __
Ing along the grade just west of
mile 103, carrying a heavy suit case :
when the seizure was made. Three Sffl toT ET 'Fp
coal oil cans were found snugly stow-j nW fHl PU| |fa~gl
ed away in the case and fileld with
whiskey, which Rinehart evidently
intended to sell at so much a drink
to men in the construction camps.

The whiskey smuggler was compell
ed to turn about and carry the. heavy
suit case seven miles back along fFrom Monday’s Daily.)
the line. Justice was speedily done, j The immense stock pavilion of th< 
The rame night he was brought up Edmonton Exhibition association as l 
for trial before Inspector Raven, of •
the R.N.WALP., at Prairie Creek, and w1» appear when completed earl;
lined $90 and costs for his misde- next summer, is shown in the ae CUB:
meanor. The whiskey was confis-. Panying cuts. The pavilion will b<
cated and the cans and suit case aS erected on the -north end of the exhi-
Well. X bition grounds, making the fines'

55= Ottawa, July 24—In conse- 55=
55= quence of communications re- 5? 
w ceived by the Minister of La- tv 
it bor from Hon. C. R. Mitchell, *
5r the acting premier of Alberta 
*« arid'iHon. Mr. Calder, thé W- wS 
5? ing premier of Saskatchewan, * 
tt representing the probable 35=
* grave effects upon the prov- 35=
35= inces of a shortage of coal it 
3? should the dispute in the wes- it 
it tern mines be -prolonged, the it 
it government is considering the it 
it advisability of rescinding it 
it duties cn all coal imported it 
it into the western provinces it 
it pending the resumption of it 
it work in the mines. it

crat to the hilt, is unwilling to give 
that vote except at the sacrifice of 
redistribution.’’

Mr Borden said that the Prime 
Minister had said that instructions 
were communicated by him to the 
Secretary of State.

T have a very strong suspicion 
that those instructions were given tq 
secretary of state before the Prime 
Minister went to London, he asserted.

Mr, Borden repeated his offer to 
take the census, give the west its in
creased representation and then sub
mit the question to the people of 
Canada. He added: • * -•1 -'

‘T think it was very good advice 
then and it will do no harm to re
peat it. AS a matter of fact the prime 
minister magnifies the difficulty of en
umerating the people, r am informed 
that in Great Britain within two or 
three days the enumeration of the 
people was made known and I be
lieve that if the Government of Can
ada had taken steps immediately after 
the 8 th of March when I asked them 
to hasten the enumeration that enu
meration could have been completed 
before the end of June. We might 
then have had a redistribution bill be
fore this parliament at present mo
ment. The Prime Minister knows very 
well, What the actual .situation - is. He 
knows perfectly well that he and his cated just south of the Peace BP

pry hand the settlers are 
pc in their declaration that 
ry is exactly as represented 
ountry to tie to. No man of 
ite settlers has anything but 
Complimentary things to say 
untry in which 
pake .a stake. T 
biftieularly fine cli 
If them are weÇ- 
huestion.

Ottawa, July 24—If any doubt has not want reciprocity 
exjsted as to the probability of a gen
eral election being held in thercourse 
of the autumn with reciprocity as the 
issue it was removed in House to
day when the leaders gCt into close 
grips on the questionu*"'' .1

Sir Wilfrid Laurier declared with
out reservation of any kind whatever 
that if the opposition does not allow 
the reciprocity agreement to pass 
there will be an appeal to the people, 
lie said that the Government had 
nothing to disguise and that when Mr.
Borden stated during the course of 
his western tour that he did not pro
pose to allow reciprocity to go into 
effect without an appeal to the people 
he had given instructions to the sec
retary of state to have the election 
lists prepared.

R. L. Borden in the course of his 
reply said that while the government 
tvas seeking a vote in the house the 
opposition wanted a vote in the 
country. He repeated his suggestion of 
March 8th last and said that his pro
posals as to redistribution could still 
lie accepted and a redistribution bill 
passed before an appeal is taken to 
the country.

Hon. W. S. Fielding declared that 
the Government was quite Willing to 
go to the country if the opposition 
declined to pass the agreement He 
warned the manufacturers that if they 
united to defeat the pact there, is a 
storm cloud In the west which will 
do them more harm than this agree
ment.

to go through,
I but wanted it to wait, and that they 
* are trying today in this House to pre-, 
vent it from going on.

Three Hours to Say Nothing.
“Wê have had speeches Of one kind 

and another—we have heard . the 
same argument repeated ad nausea. 
Thei other day one of the most re
spected members of this House pre
faced his remarks by saying that 
there was nothing new to be said upon 
this question. That was perfectly true, 
yet he took three hours or more, to 
say what had been said over and over 
again. Gentlemen opposite ask us why 
we should not have a redistribution. 
Wejl, redistribution is not before the 
House today, neither is the census"; 
but the reciprocity agreement is be
fore the House and we can go on with 
It.

“If the hon. gentlemen wish to pre
vent an election let us go on with the 
reciprocity agreement and there willj 
be no election. I have nothing to hide 
in this matter. I will speak to the 

1 House with candor. When I saw the, 
evidences of obstruction taking place 
in this House day after day (cries of 

j “no", no") ; when I read the reports of 
the speeches made here while I was 

! in England and when I learned that 
! the leader of thé opposition was mak
ing a triumphal tour of the country."

‘Hear, hear.”

he h/s de- 
be/zfettlors
J^s, and the 
to-do.

transportation 
| to be the live topic of the 
n try./There has been more 
average amount of rain this 
d the roads are in very bail 
he *k-gt>vernmerit is bending 
rt to improve them, but it 
| to build good roads, 
ops in the north are iti ex- 
pidition. Before going north 
the south of the province, 
say with a -knowledge gain- 
hand that the entire coup

on the International boun- 
and the 60 th parallel of 

B all green. The reports from 
billion are equally as enthus- 
Ito prospects for a record 
[ are the reports from any.

western

material for .the walls and interior^ now 15 years old, will appear in the 
this fall so as to be ready to rush the parade. The horse is now driven on 
work to completion next spring. It a smal-b-eart about the city, 
will be finished in ample time for the The following letter addressed to 
fair in 1912. , the Bulletin, has been receive from T.

R. W. Lines is the architect and J. G. Pearce, secretary of the Team 
L. Lynch is to Inspect the work as it Owners’ association:— 
progresses. “Permit me through your columns

Additional letters were received this to appeal to the team owners and 
morning asking for space at the fair, employees of teams in the city and 
which cipens August 15 th, and con- country to do all in their power to en- 
tinues until the 19th. David Green-: able as many" teams as possible to 
berg, of Philadelphia, wrote that he attend the parade of working horses 
wanted to demonstrate combination to be held during exhibition week, 
field and.opera glasses, while E. Gluck “That there is a great necessity for 
of Winnipeg wanted a booth to show the encouragement of a humane sen- 
what he had in the line of cuff but- timeht for the protection of horses is 
tons. very evident. On any of the hills ap-

Entries for the w’ork horse parade, preaching the city teams may be seen 
which will beÂeld on the second day straining-every nerve and sinew to 
of the exhibition, August .1, continue, haul their loads and when they stop 
to roll in to headquarters of the as- tc;rest with dilated nostrils and quiv- 
soeiation on Second street. Among ering muscles, no stronger argument 
the entries made this morning were should be necessary to support any 
the following: City fire department', movement that can be made to relieve 
six teams; Besilets & Co., decorators, their condition. \
one team; J. B. Mercer, liquor dealer, “I would commend a perusal of the 
one team; Blowey-Henry company, little pamphlet issued by the Exhi- 
merchants, one team; Charles Gowin, bition association to whom much 
one team; C. Ç. Gowin, one team; Im- credit is due for the introduction of a 
periai OH company, one team. work horse parade as it will çertainiy

The Work Horse Parade. result, in team owners and teamsters
The first horse purchased by the taking greater pride in and care cf

:ion of the whole

m THE GRANDE PRAIRIE
Telephone for Telegraph.

July 19—-W. W. Ashall.of 
superintendent of G.T.P. 

, announced today that the 
would adopt the telephone 
*the telegraph for despatch
es over its entire system.

Opposition members,
Satisfied With Clier.-p Triumphs.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier: “I .did not

Sir Wilfrid, Mr. Borden and Mr. of the opposition was making this 
Fielding there would seem to be no triumphal tour of the west and J saw 
escape from a general election con- it. stated that the opposition would 
tost. The attitude assumed by the n®t allow the agreement to go 
leaders in-the Horse wtH no doubt through. As soon as I read that I 
Be affriSwrai by- vA caucus on communicated with my colleague, the
Tuesday. ! Secretary of State, and instructed

The discussion was brought about him to proceed with the preparation 
by W. 8. Mtddlebro, who ebmpHiined of tie voters’ lists so that if "hon. 
that the object bf présent proceeding gentlemen opposite sholild continue to 
in parliament is to place the blame want reciprocity to wait We could ap- 
for an appeal to the country before PeaL to the people as to whether it 
redistribution on the opposition. Sir should wait or not. 1 
Wilfrid Laurier replied and Mr. Bor-! “We do not want reciprocity to 
den, Hon. Mr. Fielding. W. F. Mac- wait. We want it to pass, either in' 
Lean, A. C. Boyce, A. S. Goodeve, H. this house dr before the country. I 
R. Emmefson and-George Cowan kept have nothing whatever to conceal 
the talk going until after midnight about the matter. We are before the 
thus preventing any headway being people and if Government is to be 
made with the debate dn the recipro- made a farce, if the minority abuses 
city resolutions in committee. the privileges of a minority in order

Mlddlcbro Prcidptates Debates. to prevent progress, there are judges 
Th^feciprocity discussion was pre- over us to decide between the Gov- 

cipitated by W. S. MiAilebro (North ernment and the opposition. Surely 
Bay) who commenting on an article these honçràble gentlemen do not ob- 
in the Toronto Globe charging the op-, ject to an election, 
position with obstructing said that Opposition's Inconsistencies. i.,
there was evidently a conspiracy to “They say they want an election 
misrepresent the attitude of the op- and when we tell them that we don’t 
position. There was no doubt in his object, they cheer; but when we take 
mind that the government had found steps to have an election they find 
itself between the devil and the deep fault. But understand all this. Thé 
sea and had Intended for some time least thing they want is to- go before 
past to go to the country. The object the county. Well, there is one way in 
of keeping parliament in session at which it is possible "to avoid going to 
the present time is simply to endeavor the country and that-is to pass this 
to place the blame of going to the ' agreement so that the farmers of

Better! Goes Further!

all the essential quali- 
ir Good Bread Baking.

,dé in Edmonton by

FLOUR MILLS, 

tPBELL & OTTpWELL
colleagues made a careful estimate of block and iMfnjpdJately west of the Al- j
the situation weeks and months ago berta boundary. Mr. Gundy, along with 
as to hdw they would stand Without | James Rutherford, mining engineer of 
redistribution. Taking everything into Victoria, who staked this tract, went 
consideration they decided that it! north last month to look over the 
would be a prudent thing to appeal, land his firm had purchased. |
te the country without redistribution. Fine Farming Land. I

Obstruction in tire Past. “i wa8 immediately pleased with the'
Wheii thé right hori. gentleman land>.. gaid Mr. Gundy, “and although 

talks about obstruction I would like we kay 8 the. privilege çif rejecting one- 
to remind Him of some occasions j. fourth of the amount purchased, I 
when he did- not entertain exactly the j suppose there are four sections
Same views. He speaks of the minor- jn the entlre Mock which are npt
tty abhsing its rights. What did he do worth keeping. The land is open and 
-with the minority-when he was A „ watered| and qulte a8 good as the] 
member of it in 1896. I venture to land Grande Prairie district.’’!
say that the minority was abusing its paace Riyer counlfy ^ al
right very much-more than the min- . ■ ^ „> »it- WBO“>. beats tne world,’ was the trl-

Mile and Half of Walks 
Laid at the Fair Grounds A POPULAR ONF

Kitchener Presented Troph
ies to Private Clifford who 

Won King’s Prize
ORIGIN A

GENUINE Bisley Camp, July 22—The win ot_ 
Private Clifford of Toronto djt the 
Kings prize is all the talk qf the 
Cahadians here. His score at the 800 
yards Jyas one short of a possible:: 
55 5545555 5—49. At the 900
yards range his score was 5, 2 4 5 4 5 
5 5 5 5—-45; and at the 1,000 yard^ 
he shot a little off his earlier targets, 
Aaking 55 5 0 2 4 3 5 5 3—37.

Sinugularly enongh, Clifford’s part
ner at the target made four misses 
In succession and when Clifford’s own 
miss was signalled it was promptly 
challenged, and all the Canucks were 
gathered round, and the excitement 
was intense, especially as it- was 
known that Clifford was run so close 
by SgL Ommumisen of the Queen's 
Edinburgh. However Clifford was th^ 
extraordinary distance of six points 
ahead of his nearest opponent. Clif
ford also won the Standard of Em
pire shoot, being a special prize lor 
the highest overseas rifleman shooting 
in the Kiqgs.

Lord Kitchener, accompanied by 
Lord Cheyselmofe, went on to the 
range and they watched Clifford's 
final shots. Lord Kitchener shook 
hands with him and offered him his 
personal congratulations on being the 
latest King’s prize man. Clifford .who 
had a branch of maple leaf thrust 
Into his hand was then chaired around 
his camp by his fellow teamsmen ttie 
band playing, “See the Conquerlhg 
Hero Comes.”

Later in the afternoon Lord Kitch
ener distributed the prizes including 
the gold medal, gold badge, and two 
hundred and fifty poundi, the latter 
"being presented by his Majesty. On 
this occasion there was another dem
onstration ' in favor “of the game 
tion of delight in favor “of the game 
little Canuck" as Clifford already has 
become to be known. Although It was 
blazing hot, with no rain for the past 
three weeks, it was remarked that 
Clifford used a waterproof at each 
stage. -,y

BEWARE of the course he took in 1896? who ls an exPert 3udge 01 larmme work in progress to complete ar- same time. They are doing mceiy. cue
“He was very willing to be a party - rangements for the annual fair, .flower beds, tastefully arranged,

to that alleged obstruction, very "will- ‘‘The moment the railways get in, whlcll opens August 15th and eon- j greatly enhance the beauty of the
ing to profit by it, and very willing I think there will be the biggest tjndea f0ur days. Everything pos-. grounds.
to send the government to the coun- movement in the history of America slMe ls being done to tinish the pro-| Included in the numerous improve-
try without supplies for more than a lntc that country. But at the present gTam an early date. ‘ Entries lor ] merits made are a number of lavator-
month and he was very willing After- , time I wouldn’t advise farmqfs to go tde raees and the work-horse parade les under the grand stand. Additions 
wards to take a course with regard to j in as settlers with less than three or wlll all be the course of tile : have, been made to two racing stables
Governor-General’s warrants which | four thousand dollars capital. [next few days, ana the finishing forthe accommodation of twenty moré
to say the least was extremely denbt-i Splendid Field of Corn. 'touches' will then have been made. jherses. Provision has also been made
fui." Mr. Gundy was surprised to find.,— Secretary Moore oh Saturday ' for additional space in the hog and

H. R. Emmerson: “The -point is,1 a splendid field of corn eight or ten booked a number of additional en- sheep exhibit, 60 feet having been
‘You are another.’ Is that the idea?” [acres in extent, on a farm in Shaftes- trles for the big parade, and the list jadded to each building. There are' 

Mr. Borden: “Does not -my hon. ! bury settlement* on the north bank js aiready a formidable one. Each now two buildings for hogs and-one 
friend think that sometimes is a good ' ot the Peace river, about twenty miles day seems to increase Interest in tor gbeep.
retort, but I was putting it forward west ot peace River Creasing. He this feature of the coming exhibition, Manager Harrison this morning re-
•with a view to bringing the Prime considered it a good indication of and the limit of entries appears to celved a letter from the DeLong Jew-
MinisteT* into a different frame of. what the country could grow. | be nowhere in'sight. elry Cp- ol Omaha. Neb., inclosing a
mind from that which inspired him ■ jdr Gundy was at Grand Prairie, Date of Parade Changed. draft for $5 as first payment on a
tn 189-6. I was endeavoring to Set|When &e Dominion day sports were! The date for-holding the parade has u de8lred during the fair. Mr.
-him to look at this from the stand- pe, held Qn the way back from been changed from August 15 to travelling through Canada
Point of the minority which proposes Brltl=h Columbia his party built a August 17, the latter date being more S her0 fair week
4r('the-first- place that there should be “ ^ Kiskapiskon, thirty miles east acceptable oh account of its having now an c, 0 k for $25.
a redistribution in order that a l r f at st JOL and floated down the teen proclaimed a civic hoUday Wmlam Short K.C. sent in a letter
parts of the country may have their V1 “ „ dist- -Indications are now that the list ot Wiuiam »nun,
proper representation and who river to f=ace ^ efn 7“™ / The entries for the races will be the to the association, accompanied by a
next place are anxious that the people ance of ™ v>; Crossing to Ed- largest ever held under' the auspices j Check for 325 as a contn u 10
of Canada should have the opportun- trip from Peace i J of the Exhibition Association. Fully . year's exhibition. *
i+v tn nrnnonnne nn this aarreement hionton was made n . I onn faai vinrsAs exnected to he Mr. Gramm, who îs looking after

) 25 ctijsrtro
SLiniKEirre
LIMITED' — 
ito C.ChICKARDSlI i Ment
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“COAXES”

Discs 5c or 
Packages for 25c,

* JAMES J. HILL IS GLAD
RECIPROCITY PASSED.^ 85=ÇKY PAPER

10 Sheets 10c 
50 Sheets 4,ïc

Minneapolis, July 23. 
James J. Hill, chairman of the 
board of directors of the 
Great Northern Railway, ex
pressed great satisfaction 
when he was informed that 
the Canadian reciprocity act 
had been passed by the 
Senate

My views on the subject are 
well known," he said. "I have 
repeated them time and time 
again. I have, favored ttie 
passage of the agreement and 
I am glad that It now only 
lacks the President’s signa
ture."

The passing of the agree
ment is held'to have an im
portant bearing on thé activi
ties of the railroads' in the 
Northwest. Several important 
projects have been held in 
abeyance, It is said, pending 
a decision on the pact. It is

Brewing company also entered 
single horse, 20 years old, and so 
the oldest' horse registered for 
parade.

Itick-y Paper that hangs up 
out of the way.

2 For 5c.
1 dozen 30c.

Drag Store, HEAVY WEATHER IN LAKE.
JiiHper Avenue Best.

C. P. R. and N. N. Steamers Run Into
Bad Storm,

walks laid, covering approach toi 
every building on the grounds! This 
has, coat-tire -association approximate
ly 34.000, and Manager Harrison 
flgflres it is money well spent. 1 About 
100 feet of the-.sidewalKs remains to 
be constructed and the work Is rapidly 
approaching completion.

-The roadways are being graded and 
covered with tinders, assuring a min
imal# of dust lit the event of dusty

Port Arthur, Ont., July 24—The C. 
P. R. steamer Assinabola and the Nor
thern Navigation steamer Hufonic ar
rived this morning and yepbrt last 
night one of the roughest trips ever 
experiericed in Lake Superior. After 
a fine trip oiit frdm the S'ro the boats 
ran jnto a heavy storm about ll p.m. 
and from that " to 4 a.m. both boats 
pitched and tossed very heavily. All 
the passengers and crew were unable 
to rest, many being very sick. Every
thing movable aboard had to be tied 
down. Both boats weathered the gale 
in fine shape and arrived but little 
behind schedule time.

D.T FOftCJrR„F.C.

In Improved Farms,
it Pelay on Best Tei

at
rest Rates Obtairatie
save you money to d 
direct with us.

comtitions prevailing during fair week. London. July 22.—The Canadian 
This does not happen every year. Associated Press learns here today 

-“Last year snow-fell during the ex- that Dr. Blow, of Calgary, has inter- 
hibttion, but we don't expect anything viewed Lord Strathcona, who pro
of that kihd this'time,”'said Secretary mlsed to give 325,000 to the Caigaryi 
Moore, with a smile this morning. university. «

jG. H. GOWAN
EdmoRÈpn
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